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The Tronsmart Halo 100 Bluetooth Wireless Speaker
The Tronsmart Halo 100 delivers impressive sound and lets you pair 2 speakers together for stereo sound. What's more, the available
equalizer allows you to customize the playback. You can also enjoy 5 LED backlight effects. What's more, the Halo 100 runs for up to 15 h
on a single charge, and you can renew its power with the included USB-C cable.
 
High-quality sound
Feel  like  you're  at  a  concert.  The  Tronsmart  Halo  100  uses  1.2"  and  x2  2.09"  tweeters  for  clear  highs  and  mids.  In  addition,  a  4.53"
woofer and a passive radiator (5.6") allow you to enjoy deep bass. Plus, you can personalize the sound with the equalizer (available in the
Tronsmart app). 
 
Handy and stylish design
The speaker is equipped with a handy handle, so you won't have any problems carrying it. On the other hand, the touch panel makes it
easy to use - from it you can adjust the volume, stop playback, etc. What's more, you can choose from 5 lighting effects. There are also
AUX and USB ports and a Micro SD/TF card slot. 
 
In the set
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	Manufacturer
	Tronsmart
	Model
	Halo 100
	Color
	black
	Audio codec 
	SBC
	Bluetooth version
	5.3
	Bluetooth range
	15 m (unobstructed)
	Input voltage
	5V/2A (USB-C)
	Output power
	60 W
	Microphone
	Built-in
	Waterproof
	IPX4
	Playback time
	Up to 15 h (LED backlight off)
	Charging time
	6.5 h
	Frequency response
	40 Hz- 40 kHz
	Available ports
	AUX, USB, Micro SD/TF
	Additional information
	Equalizer, 5 backlight effects, 2 speakers can be paired.
	Dimensions
	287 x 198 x 150 mm
	Weight
	2.9 kg

Preço:

€ 99.80

Audio, Colunas Bluetooth
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